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Explanatory  memorandum 
1.  ·on  4  April  1978  tl)e  Council  adopted  a  Decision concluding the ·Arran:ge ent. 
on Guidelines  for Officially supported Expof.t-credits  on  behalf 9f th 
Coinmunity.  A  Council'oeclsion dated  14  Decerilber  1992  g.i!ves·effectto the 
_Arrangement  in the Commun.ity_f9r. an unlimited duration. 
~.  An  ·annex  to the. Arr,angement  contaiO:s .a  sector  Und~rstand,ing. ~etting o  t  ·  _'':\, 
special guidelines on_export' credits-for civil aircraf.t;  this'binds 
Consensu~ Particip~nts-~o observe certain  ~uies in insuring·and  finan  irig 
thei~ sales  not  only of  large commercial  aircraft but  ~f  other~ivil 
aircraft as  ~ell. 
3.  The  Participants  have  now  negotiated additional guidelines applying to 
export sales of  used aircraft,  spare engines  a·nd ·spare parts,  and 
maintEmarice  and  service contracts. 
·-- 4.  The  coinmission  has  found  the Arrangelllent'  since· the outset to 'provide· an 
effective 'international discipline clearly exerting· a_  downw_ard  pressure-
on  the  level  of  subsidies  and  helping prevent distortions of  competition 
--linked to-offlciaily::-supported export  finan~e- and  insurance.  It thus 
.  favours  the  introduction of  further-guideiines  as  a  means  of  improving 
that discipline. 
.  ' 
5 •. The Commission therefore proposes  th~t the Council  ·adopt  the draft 
decision ratifying  in~full the  amendments  adoptedby_ the Participants. 
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Proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  DECISION 
amending  the .De~isio~ of  4  April  1978 
on  the application of certain gu.idelines 
in the field of officially  s~pported 
export credits 
·THE  COUNC ll OF  THE  EUROPEAN  UN I  ON, 
Having  regard to the  Treaty establishing the  European  Community:,  and  in 
p*r~icular Article 113  thereof, 
Having._regard to the  proposal  from  the· Commission, 
Whereas  the Community  is  a  party to the Arrangement  on Guidelines  for . 
Officially Supported Export  Credit.s  (herinafter referred to as. "the  ,, 
Arrangement"; 
Whereas  t·he  Arrangement  is the  subject of the Council  Decision  of 
4  April  1978;  whereas  the Annex to that Decision was  last amended  by  the 
Council  Decision·of  14  December  1992;1 
Whereas  the Participants in the Arrangement  have  drawn  up additional 
guidelines  for exports of  used aircraft,  spare engines  and  spare parts,  and 
maintenance  and  service contracts; 
Whereas  the text in Annex  IV  to the Decision of  4  April  1978  must  be 
replaced  b~ the  new  text of Annex  IV  to the  Arrang~ment, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DECISION: 
Article  1 
Annex  IV  to the Council  Decision of  4  April  1978  is hereby  replaced  by  the 
text  in the  Annex  to this Decision. 
~·  OJ  Nd  L  44,  22.2.1993,  p.  1. 
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This. Decision 
This  Dec.ision 
Done  at 
·'  . '•. 
.·  \. 
Article 
shall·· apply  inunedia~ely:·· 
Article 
i's  addressed to the Member 
2 
3 
states. 
·\··' 
... 
··For  the Council 
·The  President 
~·;·,· ..  '~-: : 
.:~.--.-!:· ANNEX  IV 
SECTOR  UNDERSTANDING  ON  EXPORT  CREDITS  FOR  CIVIL  AIRCRAFT  / 
.CHAPTER  I.  NEW  LARGE  COMMERCIAL  AIRCRAF'f  / 
· 1.  Form and Scope  ./ 
This  Chapter  complements  the  Arrangement  on  Guidelines  for  Officially 
Supported Export  Credits.- Its sets out  the particular complementary  guidelines 
that  are applicable  to officially supported  export  credits  for  financing  sales 
·or  leases  of  large  civil  aircraft  listed  in  the.  Appendix  and  supersedes  the· 
terms  of  the  OECD  ."Standstill"  (TC/ECG/M/75 .1,  item  6  and  Annex  III-A)  with 
respect of  such aircraft. 
2.  Objectives of ·this Chapter 
The  objective  of  this  Chapter  is  to  establish  a  balanced  equilibrium 
that,  on all markets: 
equalises  competitive  financial  conditions  between participants; 
neutralises  finance  among  participants- as  a  factor  in  the  choice 
among  competing aircraft;  and 
avoids distortions of  competition. 
3.  Credit  Terms  and Conditions 
a}  Cash  payments 
'  . 
The  minimum  cash  payment  is  15  per  ·cent  of  the  aircra~t  • s  total -·price 
(the price of  the  airframe .and  any  installed engines  plus  the spare  engines  and 
spare  parts  described  in  paragraph  28).  Participants  shall  not  provide 
official  support  for  such  cash  payments  other  than  insurance  and  guarantees 
against  the usual  pre-credit risks.  · 
b)  Maximum  repayment  tehil 
The  maximum  repayment  term  of  an .officially  supported  credit  is  twelve 
years. 
1  ·. ~··  In..terest. Rates. 
a) .  Minimum.  Interest  Rates~ 
'  ,  .  I 
Notwithstanding  the  provisions, of  paragraph  5  below,  the  follmdng 
m1n1mum  interest  rates, ·  inclusive  of  credit  insurance·· premia  'and 
guarantees,  apply  where  participants  are  providing  ciffi~ia-1  financing 
support  'by'' \.Jay  of  ·di.rect- credit,  refinancing  or·  interest'  rate 
subsidy:·  . ·  · 
I  ' 
. 1)  ·  Financing  in US  dollars: 
2) 
I  ~.  \ 
Number  of~ years· in 
maximum  repayment 'term  . 
.Up.  tc/fo years 
TB  10  +  120 .. 
basis points· 
· Over  10~12 ·years 
TB  10  +  175 
basis. points 
. where  TB  19  nieans  ten-year Treasury  boncf yields at  cp_nst~nt maturity, 
·averaged over the previous  t:wo  calendar  weeks~ 
~inand.ng in' the  ~currencies. of  the .,curr·ency  cocktail  (German  Mark, 
FrenchFranc,·UK Pound,  ECU)  (1) 
A cur.rency  f::OCktail  package, ·based on. ten-year ~government bond  yields 
'for ·the  German  mark,  Fr~nch Franc. and the  UK  I>ourid  (2) •. · plus. a  m:arg in · 
~  applies.  -This  · marg~n,  calculated  as  . a·  weighted  average· of  the 
·margins ·  applicabl~. ··to  .each  currency,  is .  equal·  to' ·the  'margin· 
,,  ?i>Pl'icable ,in the case of  financing.  in·~us dbll:ats. 
In.'  the  case  of  [ inancing  in  ECU ,.  the  minimum. rate  appiitable  is  the 
long-term  ECU  bond yield  (3·)  less io"basis' points  plus  a  margi.n ·equal 
to  the margih applicable. in  the  case of  financing  in us dol'lars. ' 
/ 
· b)  Interest rate adjustments 
An ·adjustment  is. mcid..e  ~to the ,minimum  rates oLinterest set:· out  in 
·a)  abo.:re  if the' two-weekly  average  of' the'  ten-year  gbverhrilent  bond  yields  'at 
c6nstant  niatu'tity' at  the end of  each  two-week peridd" differs by  io  basis points 
or  ni6re' from  the  ·average  '0~' -the  ten-year  government·  bond  yield 'at 'constant 
maturity  a't  the  end  of the  last  two  calendar.  w~eks~.of 'June .'1985.  ~  When  such  a  · 
change  occurs; 'the  levels' Of  the  minimum  rates  of' interest  set  out  above  are 
adjusted  by  the  same  number  of  basis  points .and  the  r'ecalculated  minimum' rates 
'are ,rounded off  to the  nearest  5  basis points. '  SiJbsequently  I  minimum  rates of 
interest. are  adjusted  On  a  . tWO'-Weekly  basis  according  to:. the  aforementioned 
method if .there ·is  a  change·  of  ten  basis  points. or· more  in  the 'interest ·rate . 
underlying  i:he ·  preceding .  change  . in · rrd.nimum  ra'tes · of · interest.·  Si~ilar 
provisions apply to  the-ECU  irithe case of  changes  in the  ECU~borid yield.  '  ~  .  .  ~  :  ' 
i' 
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"  ' c)  Special  adjustments 
1)  If a  participant  believes  that. at  least  two  significant  sales  in  any 
six-month period: 
i)  for  which participants are direct  competitors;  and 
' ii)  on  which  offers  have  been  made  with  official  financial  support 
[see  paragraphs  5  a)  and  b)]  have  been  concluded  on  a_pure  cover 
basis,  other  than  PEFCO,  at  a  fixed  interest  rate  below  the 
applicable  minimum  interest  rates  specified  in  this Chapter;  the 
participa-nts  shal~  consult  inunediately  in  order .to .determine  the 
interest rates on  the basis of which  the  sales  have  been concluded 
and,  if necessary,  to  find  a  permaner.t  solution  that  ensures  that· 
the objectives. cif  paragraph 2  are  fully met·, 
2)  If during  these consultations: 
-, 
i)  it cannot  be  determined  whether  the  interest  rates  for  the  sales 
in  question·  were  at,  above,  or  equivalent  to  the  applicable 
·minimum  interestrates specified in this Chapter;  and 
ii)  if a  solution cannot  be  found  within thirty days  from  the start of 
the  consultations;  then  the  minimum  interest'  rates  specified  in 
paragraph  4  ·a)  1)  are ·reduced· by  15  basis  points,  unless  the 
participants  agree  t:hat  the  sales  concerne'd  are  not  significant. 
In  no  case  is  the  interest  rate  for  the  ten-year  option  reduced 
below  TB  10  plus  105  basis  points.  Such  adjustments ·are  made 
without  prejudice  to  continuing  ~onsultations to  find  a  solution, 
including  the  po~sibility·  of. a  recoupment  in  the  event  that 
additional cases do  not  occur. 
3)  If,  in any  six-month period,  two  or more  sales  for  which  participants 
are  direct  competitors· are  concluded  on  a  floating-rate  pure  cover 
basis,  consultations  to ensure  that  the objectives of-paragraph 2 are 
·fully met  shall  be  held at  the  request  of  any  participant. 
d)  Differential between ten and  twelve year financing options  (4) 
1)  If,  subject  to the conditions outlined below,  at  the  end  of the 
period  between  1st  July.  1985  and  1st  July  1986, · 66  per  cent  or  more 
of  all  sales  of  aircraft,  financed  either  by  ~eans  of  official 
support or by  PEFCO,  have  been  concluded on  a  ten-year  term,  then .the 
minimum  interest  rate  on  the  ten-year  financing  option  shall  be 
increased by  15  basis  points. 
If,  during the  following year,  66.per cent  or more  of all ~ales 
of  aircraft,  financed  either  by  means  of  official  support  or  by 
PEFCO,  have  been  concluded  on  a  ten-year  term,  then  the participants 
shall  review  the  differential  between  ten  and  twelve-year  financing 
'. 
8 .. ', 
._i 
options with  a  view  to' finding  .::~.permanent  solution .to  the problem of 
_equating  the  di {ferentiq.l  between  the  two. options.·  If,.  on  the other 
hand'  66  per  cent or  more. of.  the  above. sales  have  been' conCluded under 
'the· ten  to  twetve-year  financing  option, ·then. the  .minimum  interest 
rate  on  the  t~n-year financing  option·)>hall  be·d~creased by  10  basis, 
points. 
2 >  If·,  subject  to the-conditions outlined below, . at· the  end  of  the 
period  1st  July  1985  and .1st  July  1986,  .66  .per  ce·n~  or  more  _of  al_l  j_ 
sales  have  been. concluded  on  a  ten  to  twelve-year  term  then  the 
minimum. interest  rate  on  the  ten-year- financing·  option  shall· be 
··decreased .bY  15 ·basis points,  .. · ·  ..  ·  ·  .  .  .  · 
If'· during  the  foliowing  yea-r,  66  per  cent or more.·of. all sales 
'of' aircraft. have .been. concluded  under  the'  ten to  twelve..:year  term, 
then  the. participants  shall. review  the  differential between  ten  and 
tWelve-year  financing  Options  With  9-'  view  to  findfng  a  permanent 
solution  to  the  problem of  equating  the  dif~ereritial between  the_two 
. options, .  If  1  on  the  other  hand,  66  per . cent  'or .more. of  the.  a~ove 
sales  have  been  concluded  under ' the  ten-year  option,  then  the 
ten-yea_r  minimum  interes"t  rate shall be  increased by lo basis points. 
e)  Date 'of· 'deteimination of interest rate offer 
A  participant. may  offer the. borrower  a  choice  of  one  of  the  two 
following  inethods  For  selecting the. date ·on  which  the  minimum  interest rate· [as 
defined  in  paragraph  4 :a). et -seq.]  on. official'  fixed  interest  rate  financing. 
[se~ paragraph  5  a). below)  arid  on  PEFCO  financing  [see paragraph  s·  b)  below]  is 
determined.  . The  selection  by  the  borrower' is  irrevocable,·  The  minimum  rate. 
is:. 
i)  . the minimum  r<:tte .prevailing  on  the  date  of the  offer ·by- the-· lender! 
or 
ii)  the minimum  rate prevailing ·on  whichever  orie.of  a  .series of dates may 
be  selecte<ji  by  the  borrower.  The  date· .selected  shall  in  no  event  be 
later: than  t_he  date  cif  deli  very of  the aircraft. 
,5.  ~ount of' Financing 
'. aJ  Official fixed interest  r~te finanCing 
/ 
1)  The  maxim1;1m  percenb:tge  of  the  ahcr~ft .total  price  '[as  that  term  is 
defined in  paragraph .3  a)]  that  may  be_.financed ·at  the  fixed  minimum  · · 
rates  specified  in  paragraph  4'  a) . by  means  of . official  financing 
· support  is · 62 . 5  pe_r  cent  when  repayment  of  the . loan  .is ·spread over  · 
the_  entire life of ~he financing  and  42.5  per  cent  when  repayYnent  of· 
. the  loan is spread over  the  later maturities ..  ·Participants  ar;-e  free  .. 
. _to  use  either ·repayment  approach,  subject  to the  ceiling applicable 
·to that  patt.ern.  A participant · offeiing  such  a  tranche  shall notify 
9 the  other participants  of  the  amount,  the  interest  rate,  the  date  on 
which  the  interest .rate  is set,  the  validity period  for  the  interest. 
rate and  the pattern of  repayment. 
2)  The  Participants will  review  the  two  ceilings at  the  time  of  each 
review  pursuant  to  paragraph  14  to  examine  whether  one· ceiling 
provides  more  p.dvantages  than  the  other with a  view  to adjusting  the 
more  advantageous  so that a  balance ·is  more  evenly  struck. 
b)  PEFCO  financing 
1)  Fixed-rate  funds  may  be  officially financed ·in a  manner  comparable  to 
that  provided ·by  the  Private  Export  Funding  Corporation  (PEFCO). 
Weekly  information  on  PEFCO' s  borrowing  costs  and  applicable  lending 
rates,  exclusive of official guarantee  fees  on  fixed-rate  finance  for 
immediate  disbursement  and  for  disbursements  over  a  series  of  dates, 
for  contract offers  and  for  bid  offers,  shall  be  communicated  to  the 
other participants on  a  regular basis.  A participant offering such  a 
tranche  shall  notify  the  other  participants  of  the  amount,  interest 
rates,  date  on  which  interest  rate  is ·Set,  validity  period  for  the · 
interest· rate  ~nd pattern  of  repayments.  Any  participant  rna!:ching 
such  financing  offered  by  another  participant  shall  match  it  in ·all 
of  its  terms  ·and  conditions other  than  the validity period of· offers 
of  commitment  (see  paragraph 6). 
2)  These  rates as notified shall be applicable by  all participants 
as  long  as  the  twenty-four  month  disbursement  interest rate  does  not 
exceed.225  basis  points  above  TB  10  (see  paragraph,4).  In  the  event 
the twenty-four month rate  exceeds  225  basis points,  participants are 
free  to  apply  the  rate  of  225  basis  points  for  twe~ty-four  months 
disbursement  and  all  the  corresponding  rates  and  shall  consult 
immed~ately with a  view  to  finding  a  permanent  solution. 
c)  "Pure  cover"  tranche 
Official support  by  means  of  guarantees only  ("pure  cover")  is permitted 
subject  to  the. ceiling specified  in  d)  below.  However,  a  participant  offering 
such  a  tranche shall notify  the other participants of  the amount,  term,  pattern 
'of  repayments,  and,  where  possible;  interest rates. 
d)  Total official support 
The  .total  amount  of  funds  benefiting  from  official  support  pursuant  to 
paragraphs  5  a),  b)  and  c)  above  shall  not  exceed  85  per  cent  of  the  total 
.Pr~ce as defined  in paragraph  3  a)  above. 
10 6. ·  Validity .Pe~~od of. Commitments 
. The  duration .'cif  fixed  interest rate· offers of  cormnitment  on  the. 
·tranche's  of  fi~ancing defined  in  paragraphs  5  a) and 5  b)  sl;lall  not  exceed 
three. months.- ·  · 
7.  Fees 
Coinmitment  and  management  fees are not  l.ncluded  in  the  :interest  rate  .. 
8.,  · Security 
.  .  ·- . '  . 
Pa,rt'iciPants  retain the  right to 'decl.de  upon· security_ acceptable. to . 
themselves  autonomously  and will  communicate  fully  to other participants on· 
this point,  as ·requested or·when.deemed apprdpriate. 
9:  Ai,d  credits 
There  shall  be  no- tied, or  partially  untied  aid  c'redits  (·including  tied· 
.  and  partially untied  grants}  for· any  i tern ·covered  by  th~ 'Sector  Undetsi:a.ilding·. 
P,articipants shall not provide  any other kind._of financing on credit. conditions 
· · tha_t  are  more·  favourable  than those  set  out  in  this  sector  Unde'rs.tanding  ( 5) . 
However,  Participants  shall  cq_n~'ider  ..  sympathetically  any. requests .,for a·.  commo'n. 
line  for  tiec;l or partially 1,1ntied  aid for humanitarian purposes. 
10..  :Model  Changes 
\ 
_) 
It is understood that when  a  loan  contract has·been  concluded on.one 
type  of aircraft,  t,:he  terms  contained therein  c~nnot be  transferred to another. 
type  bearing  a  different model  designation. ,  "·  . 
. '. 
· 11.'  Leases 
'  It 'is also understood that  a· participant may  mai:ch·.a·  twelve-year 
offidaliy  suppo~ted lease  transaction with a  twelve-year  repayment· term and 
85  per cent credit' financing  support'  subject to  the' other  ~erms and  . 
conditions of this Chapter. 
12.  Competition Reference  Point ; 
.In  the  event  of offiCially supported competition,  aircraft that are  in 
·the list of  large civil a_ircraft in  the !Appendix  and that compete  with othe'r 
. aircraft may'  benefit  from  th~ ,same  export credit terms' and conditions. 
'J 
·,  11 
.  >' 13.  Procedures 
The  procedures  outlinep  in  the  Arrangement  on  Guidelines  for Officially 
Supported  Export  Credits apply  to this  Chapt"er.  In  addition,  should any 
·participant believe that  another participant  is offering ·an  officially.· 
supported export  credit that  is not  in' conformity with  the Guidelines  without 
givingadvance notice,  consultations shall  be  held.within'ten days  upon 
request. 
14.  Review 
The  information procedures  and  conditions Outlined  in this Chapter are 
subject  in principle  to an  annual  review.  However,,  the  Participants shall 
review  the provisions of this Chapter  whenever  requested,  notably  in relation 
.to the possible development  of certain'financing and  interest  rate  trends  [see 
paragraphs  4  c)  and d)}. 
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:CHAP'l'ER  II  •.  ALL  NEW .Al;RCRAFT  EXCEPT  LARGE;  COMMERCIAL  A-IRCRAFT 
15.  Por.m.and  Scope 
This  Chapter/ complements  the  Arrangement  011  Guide-lines  for Officially 
Supported Export  Cr-edits.  It ,sets OUt"the  part~cular complementing Guidelines 
that are .appl:lcable  to officially supported export  cq:dits  financ'ing  contracts 
for  the.  international  sale or  lease  of  new  (not-used)  aircra_ft  not  covered  by 
Chapt;er  I  of  this Sector Understanding.  It does  not·· apply  to hover,craft. 
1~.  P~rticipation 
The  rules on participation of the 'Arrangement  shall  app~y. 
17 •·  B~st.Endeavours 
-· 
The provisions  of  this Chapter  represent-the most  generous  terms  that 
participants are allowed  to offer when  giving official  supp~rt.  . Participants· 
shall however ·'continue to respeCt custoinacy market 'terms  for different  types 
of  aircraft~ and shall do ,everything i'n  their' power  to prevent  these  terms  from . 
being_  eroded  ( 6)  :  ·  ·  · 
lB.  . Categories of Aircraft  · 
The  following categories have -been  agreed upon  in view. of  the 
competitive situ9,tion:  ·· 
·A.  Turbine.:.powered aircraft  .  including helicopters  --- (e.g.  turbo  jet, 
turbo-prop  1  and  turbo;-fan  ai  rcra'ft}  I  with 'generally  between. 3 0  to  7 0 
seats.  In  case. a  new  large  turbine-powered  aircraft  _wit'h  over  70 
seats  is  being  deveioped,  immediate  consultations .shall  be  held  upon. 
request- with  a:.  view  to  agree. on  . the·. classification  Of  such  an 
aircraft  in  this  category_  or.  in  Chapte,r .. I  of- this- Sector. 
Understanding. in view of  the  competitive situation.  ' 
.  •  .  '  l  '  '  •  . 
B.  o,ther  turbine-po~~ered aircraft;  including helicopters. 
C.  Other aircraft,  including helicopters . 
. An  illustrative  list  of  aircraft  in  categories  A·  and  B- is . in. the 
··  ·Appendix. , · 
19.  ·  C+edit' Terms  and conditions 
r. 
Participants·  .under.take  not. to support credit  terms  more  favourable  than 
. those·. se-t  out  in· this paragraph  . 
.  I  ,  '  . 
13 
,.-Category  A. 
Category  B. 
Category  C: 
ten  years  at  SDR-based  rate  for  recipient  countries 
classified in  category III or  respective CIRRs. 
seve••. years at  SDR-based  rate  tor recipient  countdes 
classified  in  category  III or  respective CIRRs. 
five  years at  SDR-based  rate  for  recipient  countries 
classified in Category  III qr  res  <?ct·ive  CIRRs. 
20.  Sales or Leases  to Third Countries  (relay countries) 
In  cases  where  the  aircraft.  are  to  be  on-sold  or  on-leased  to  an 
end-buyer  or  end-user . in  a  third  country,  ·the  interest  rat<  .~hall  be  that 
applicable to the  country of  final  dest'.nation. 
21.  Matching  Provision~ 
'In the  event  of officially supported  competition,  aircraft competing 
with those· from  another  category  or chapter shall for  a  specific sale  be  able 
to benefit  from  matching  of  the  same  export  credit terms and  conditions. 
Before  making  the matching  offer,  the matching authority shall make  reasonable 
efforts to determine  the  export  credit  terms  and  conditions  the  competing 
aircraft benefits· from.  ·  The  matching authority will  be  considered to have 
made  such  reasonable  efforts  if  it  has  informed  by  means  of  .instant 
communication  the  authority  assumed  to offer  the.terms  it  intends  to  ~atch of 
its intention  to do  so but  has  not  been  informed within  three working  d~ys that 
the  terms  it  intends  to match  will  not  be  used  to  support  the  transaction  in 
question. 
22.  Insurance  Premiums  and Guarantee  Fees 
Parti~iparits-shall  not  waive  in  part  or  in  total  insurance  ~~~miums or 
guarantee  fees. 
23.  Aid Credits 
There  shall  be  no  tied·or partially untied  aid  credits  (including  tied 
and  partially untied grants)  for  anyitem covered  by  the  Sector  Understand1ng. 
Participants shall not provide any  other kind of financing  on  credit conditions 
that  are more  favourable  than  those  set  out  in  this Sector  Understanding  (5). 
However,  Participants  shall  consider  sympathetically any  requests  for  a  common 
line· for  tied or partially untied aid  for .humanitarian purposes. 
14 24. 
i  . 
Consultation: and Notification Procedures 
·.The  pro.ceduies  of  the· Arrangement  s~all apply  to  offiCially  supported  .. 
exp~rt :credits  not  in  conformity  ~ith the  terms of  this ·sector  Understanding .. 
In ·addition,·shou..ld  any.  participant .believe  that  an'othert participant  may  'be. 
offering  an  officially  supported  export'  cr~·d'it  not· in  ·c'onformity  with· this 
Chapter  without  gi':'ing  advance  notice,  consultations  shall· be  held  within  ten 
'days  upon  req)..lest.  '·. 
25.  Review 
The  provisions of this Chapter are  subje~t to review annually,· ·normally 
· during  the spring meeting  of  the  Partic.ipants ·of  the·  Arrangement.  In  the 
review,· the  Participants will examine. possible modification's of .the  p~ovisions; 
notably in  order  to  bring  th~in cioser  t:o  market  conditions,  J:n addition,  if 
market  conditions  or  customary  financing· practices.· change  considerably,. any 
partiCipant  is  ~nt.itl~d to ask  for a  special  ~·evi.ew of the provisions. 
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\ CHAPTER  III.  USED  AIRCRAFT,  SPARE.ENGINES,  SPARE  PARTS,  MAINTENANCE  AND 
SERVICE  CONTRACTS 
2 6.  Form and  Scope  _.... 
This  Chapter  complements  the  Arrangement  on  Guidelines  for  Officially 
Supported  Export  Credits.  It  sets  out  the  particular  complementing  Guidelines 
that  are·applicable  to officially  supported  export  credits  financing  coritracts 
for  the  international  sale  or  lease  of  used  aircraft;  and  of  spare  engines, 
sp?re  parts,  maintenance  and  service  in  conjunct ion  with  both.  new  and  used 
aircraft.  It does  not  apply.to hovercraft. 
Provisions· in Chapter  I  and  II apply,  except  the  follm1ing: 
27.  Used aircraft 
Participants  shall  not  support  crer..1t  terms  more  favourable  that  those 
set  out  in  this Sector Understanding  for  transactions  concerning  new  aircraft. 
Notwithstanding these rules,  the  following  applies  to used aircraft:· 
.5  -
These 
--.when  official  financing, support  is  to be  given,  the  minimum  interest 
rate shall not  be  less  than  the  relevant  CIRR;  and· 
Age 
1 
2 
3 
4 
10· 
>10 
the  participants  agree  that  the  normal  repayment  terms  for  used 
aircraft are: 
(years)  Normal  maximum  repayment  terms 
Large  Aircraft  Category  A  Category_B  Category C 
10  8  6  5 
9  7  6  5 
8  6  5  4 
7  6  5  4 
6  6  5  4 
5  5  4  3 
terms  should  be  reviewed  if  the · maximum  lengths  of  credit  for  new 
aircraft are changed. 
16 28.  Spare engines  and  spare parts. · 
The  financing  of  ,these. items  when  contemplated  as ·part  of  the  original 
aircraft order  may  be  on  the  same  terms  as  for  the ·aircraft;  but ·.in  .that  case, 
. will  be  provided  as  a  function  of  the . size . of  the  fleet  of.  each  sped  fie-
aircraft . type;·  including· aircraft  being  acqu~red, ·  aircraft  al~eady ·on  f{r~. 
orders or aircraft already owned,  on  the  following basis: 
for  the' first  five  aircraft' of  the'type  in  the  fleet:  15  per cent  of' 
the aircraft ·price  (airframe and  i~stalled engines); 
for  the ·sixth  and  subsequent  aircraft  of  that  type  in  the  fleet: 
. 10  per cent pf .,the  aircraft.  pri~e. (air;rame  and  install/ed~ engines) . 
When  these  items  are  not_ orde~ed with  the .  aircraft~ ·participants  may 
offer· official  support  for· up. to  5  yeats._ fqr  new  spare  engines . ahd  up  to 
2  years  for other spare parts.  ·  · 
'  ' '  .  . 
For  new  spare  engines  for  large  aircraft,  Partidpants  may  .exceed  the 
· st.andard  maximum_  r~pa}rment. ·term  of · f:lve ·years . up  to,. three :years  where  the 
transaction: 
·, 
a)  has  a  !Dinim1im _contract  value_ exceeding  $20  million;  ·or. 
b)  includes-a_mi~irrium.of four,new spare  engiaes. 
The  contract  value  should. be  r:eviewed  eyery· two  years  and· adjusted for  price 
.escalation accordingly. 
_ Participants  reserve 'the •  right  to  change  their  practice  and  match  the 
practices of competin·g  Participants  in matters· of detail  re.latin.g  to_  the  timing 
of  the_ first  repayment  W.ith  respeCt  tQ  SP.are  engi-nes  and  spare partS .. 
29.  Maintenance  arid'  Service contracts 
Participants  may  offer official  financing  support  with  a·repayinent  term 
of  up  to. two  years· for maintenance  and  servicEi!  contract·s. 
' 30.  co'nsultation.and-Notification Procedures 
Transactions  for  u'sed  air,craft  exceedin~ the  normal  r~payment terms  set 
out  in  paragraph 27,  and  up  . to  the . maximum  allowable  terms  specified  in . 
p~ragraphs 3  b)  ana  19~  as  tliecase_may  be,  of  the  Sector Understanding, ·shali 
be  subject  to.  prior  notificc3:tion  according  to  paragraph '15  a)  cif  .  the·_ 
Arrangement.  Paragraph  10  a)  and  12  a)  .of  the  Arrangement  shall apply  to these 
·repayments  terms. 
17 31.  Review 
The  provisions of this Chapter are  subject  to review annually,  normally 
during  the spring meeting of  the  Participants of  the Arrangement.  In  the 
review,  the Participants will  examine  possible modifications of  the provisions, 
notably'  in  order  to  bring  them  closer  to  market  conditions.  In  addition,  if 
market  conditions  or  customary  'financing  pract"i ces . change  considerably,  any 
participant  is
1entitled to ask  for  a  special  review  Clf  the provisions. 
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NOTES  AND  REFERENCES . 
·.  ~-.  .  >.J· 
1.  .The·  "currency  cocktail".  finaqcing  for· the  A  300  and  A 310. consists  of 
the  following  percenta'ges  of  the .follow.ing  currencies: 
-~  ; 
Deutschmark or  ECU  40  per  cent. 
French  franc ·or  ECU  40  .per  cent 
. UK  pound sterling, :·or 
bs  dollar oi'Ecu  20  per cent 
,,l, 
For  the  A'  320,. the  •currency cocktail"  consist~. of  the  following  .. 
percenta9'es· of the  follow'ing. currencies.: 
· -- Deuq;chmark or ECU  ·.  33  ~ 7  per  ·~erit  (pr6v:i.si.onal) 
--.French  fr:anc  or' ECU  40.0. pe·r  cent·  (provisional) 
UK  pound sterling,  or 
us-dollar or -ECU  ·  -26.3  per cent  (provisional) 
2 .. ·  At  constant maturity,  averaged  over the' P.revious  twq ·calendar weeks. 
.  .  . . 
3..  As  publisoed by  the  Luxemburg·,stock·Exchange  -- long  terin  bond series, 
'4. 
. averaged over. the previous  two  calendar weeks·'  .  .  .  '  '  .  :  .  '  ., 
.  .  .  I 
For  the operatiqnal purposes of  th.is  paragraph,  it is. understood that: 
-- the test sample wifl in~lude only  those cases .in 'which .the 'two 
. financing options  have  been  offered.by at  least  one participant; 
'  .  .  •  •  I  '  ' 
the activation: of an ·int.erest rate 'adjustment'  may  take· place only if 
66  pet 'cent· ·of  .  .'sales-.of aira-iaft  according·  to ·one  opti'on ·have  been· 
..  conCluded under .two or more'  separate.J:ransactioris; 
.the  te~·  ~sales' of aircraft•  signifies that each  separate aircraft 
·sold is included in the  sample:,·  . ,  .  .  .  -.  .  '  . 
.  . 
5 .'  Only ·\.mtied grants  are·' e~cluded froill  the  ban  on  aieL 
•  •  •  •  •  •  ••  1  - •  ·~  ' 
6.  Best  endeavours  shall be  made  -inter alia with respect  to the 
willingness  to respond  favo.urably  to the. invitation by  another 
participant to consult on po'ssibilities of achieving conditions as 
close  tO  the market  (iS  pOSSibie,  for· example  in rilatcJ;ling. · . 
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Illustrative List 
.•  j.; 
All  other similar.aircraft that may  be  introduced  in  the  future  shall 
be  covered  by  this Sector Understanding  and shall  b~ added  to the appropriate 
list in  due  ~curse.  These  lists are  not  exhaustive and  serve only  to indicate 
the  type  of aircraft to be  inCluded  in  the differeut.categories where  doubts 
could arise.  · ·  '  · 
·LARGE  CIVIL  AIRCRAFT 
Manufacturer 
Airbus 
·Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Boeing 
Boeing 
Boeing· 
Boeing· 
Boeing 
Boeing · 
British Aerospace 
British Aerospace 
Btitish Aerospac~ 
British Aerospace 
British Aerospace 
Fokker 
Fokker 
Lockheed  ·, 
·McDonnell  Douglas 
McDonnell  Douglas 
McDonnell"Douglas 
McDonne 11  Doug las 
'Lockheed 
20 
Designation 
A 300 
A 310 
A 320 
A 321 
A 330 
A  340 
B  737 
B 747 
B 757 
·B  767 
B 777 
707,  727 
RJ70 
RJ85 
· RJ100 
RJ115 
BAe  146 
F  70 
F  100 
L-'-100 
MD-80  Series 
MD-11 
DC-10 
DC- 9 
L-1011 .,·. 
.  . 
CATEGORY  A AIRCRAFT  · 
TUrbine-powered· .aircraft -- . including  helicopters  (e.g .. turbo  jet. ·· 
turbo-prop,and turbo-fan airC'raft),  with generally between'30  to70 seats.·  In . 
. case  a:  new  large turbine-powered aircraft with over  70  seatq  is being -
developed,  inunediate  consultations shall be.held upon  request  with  a  view  to 
agree· o~ the  classificat,ion of  such  an  aircraft. in. this Category or  i~ 
Chapter I  ~f this Understanding  in view of  the  competitive. situation. 
\ ... 
. . 
' 
f1anufacturer. 
Aeritalia 
Aeritalia/Aerospatiale 
Aeritalia/Aerospatiale 
. AerospatHtle/ME3B 
De  Havi'l land·  · 
De  Hayilland . 
De  Havilland · · 
Boeil)g Vertol 
Broman· (U.s.> 
British.Aerospace 
British Aerospace 
British Aerospace 
· Canadair 
.·Canadair . · · 
Cas  a 
Dornier 
EH  ·Industries,. 
Ernbraer 
· Fokker 
Fokker 
·Fokker 
.  ·Gulfst~eam America 
saab 
Saab· 
Short 
.short 
Short. 
etc  . 
21. 
Designation 
G 222 
ATR  42 
ATR  72 
Cl60  Transall 
.Dash  8 
Dash  7 
Dash  5 · 
23.4  Chinook 
BR  2000 
BAe  ATP 
. · BAe  748 
BAe  Jetstream 41 
CL  21ST 
'RJ  / 
CN235. 
DO  328 :. 
· EH_:101  •. 
EMB  120  Brasilia 
. F 50 
F  2'J 
F  28 
Gulfst'ream  I -4 
SF  340 
2000· 
SD  3-30 
SD  3-60 
Sherpa 
,·,. CATEGORY  B AIRCRAFT 
Other  turbine-powered aircraft,  including helicopters. 
Aerospatiale 
. Beech 
Beech 
Beech 
Bell Helicopter 
Bell  Helicopter 
Be,P  Helicopter 
Bell  Helicopter 
Bell Helicopter 
British Aerospace 
_British Aerospace 
British Aerospace 
Raytheon  co.  Jets  Inc. 
British Aerospace 
Canadair  · 
Canadair · 
Cas a 
Cas a 
Cessna 
·cessna 
Claudius  Dornier 
.Dassault  Breguet 
Dornier 
Embraer 
Embraer/FAMA 
Fairchild 
Fairchild 
Fairchild· 
Fairchild 
Fairchild 
Fairchild 
Gates  Learjet 
Gulfstream America 
!AI 
Mitsubishi 
Piaggio 
Pilatus  Britten-Norman 
Piper 
Piper 
Piper 
Piper 
Piper 
Reims 
SIAI-Marchetti 
Westland 
etc. 
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AS  332 
1900 
Super  King  Air  300 
Starship 1 
206B 
i06L 
212 
412 
214 
BAe  Jetstream 31 
BAe  125 
BAe  1000 
Hawker  1000 
BAe  Jetstream Super  31 
Challeng~r 601 
CL  215  (water bomber) 
c  212-:200 
c  212-300 
Citation 
441  Conquest  III  _ 
C02 
Falcon 
Do  228-200 
EMB  110  P2 
CBA  123 
Merlin/300 
Metro  25 
Metro  III V 
Metro  III 
Metro  III A 
Merlin  IV.C-41 
20,  30  and  55  series 
Gulfstream III and  IV 
Arava  101  ,B 
Mu2  Marquise 
p  180 
BN2T  Islander 
400  LS 
T  1040 
PA-42-fOO  (Cheyenne  400) 
PA-42-720  (Cheyenne  III A)· 
Cheyenne  II 
Cessna-Caravan.!! 
SF  600  Canguro 
W30 .I 
'· 
'  i  ! 
:' 
·I 
I 
' 
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